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BROMLEY

Bromley is situated within the London Borough of Bromley,
approximately 10 miles to the south east of Central London and 5
miles east of Croydon. It is a major commercial centre with a
balanced economy including a significant element of financial
services. It is popular with London commuters able to use the
excellent communications.

The town has a catchment population of approximately 223,000
persons, whilst around 1.5 million live within a 30 minute drivetime.

Bromley benefits from excellent communications, The A21 provides
access onto the M25 motorway (junction 4) 9 miles to the south
east and the A205 south circular road, some 4 miles to the north.
The A20 lies 3 miles to the north and links with the A20/M20 to the
east and Greenwich to the north. Bromley South Railway Station
provides regular services to central London with a fastest journey
time to Victoria of less than 20 minutes. Nearest international
airports are London City about 8 miles north and Gatwick some 19
miles to the south west.

Bromley is one of the premier retailing centres in south east
London. Prime retailing is focused on the pedestrianised High Street
and Glades Shopping Centre which runs parallel to it. Further
shopping is available in the Market Square and northern extension
to High Street and southern non-pedestrianised section of High
Street.

Major retailers in the High Street include Primark, Marks & Spencer,
H&M and Top Shop. The former Bhs adjoining the subject property
has recently opened as a new Lidl supermarket.

110-118a HIGH STREET, BROMLEY BR1 1HG

INVESTMENT SUMMARY

• Prime location in Bromley High Street
• Block of six shop units with good basement storage
• Long leasehold until 2132 at a peppercorn
• Rebased rents and non-exercised tenant breaks
• Income £275,000 per annum
• Price £3,230,000 subject to contract
• Net Initial yield 8.0%
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LOCATION

The property occupies a busy and prominent location on the west side of the busiest pedestrianised section
of High Street.

The block is situated between the new Lidl and the pedestrian access to the Library and theatre, opposite
Marks & Spencer, Burger King and Flying Tiger, close to branches of Clarks, Halifax, Card Factory and Gap.

The location is indicated on the Goad plan extract.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION

The property comprises a block of six shops situated on the ground and basement floors of a large local
authority owned leisure and office complex which includes the Churchill Theatre and Bromley Central Library.

The accommodation is arranged over ground, basement and sub-basement levels within the much larger
multi-use building dating from the 1970’s. The theatre and library are separately approached from the rear
and side of the building.

The shops are arranged at ground level, all having regular layouts and similar sizing. All have storage at
basement and sub-basement levels with loading from a shared service yard at sub-basement.

A rear trucking corridor links the rear ground floors to provide fire escape whilst the service yard at sub-
basement level provides further fire escape.
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DIMENSIONS

Dimensions are set out on the following schedule. The six units are similar,
offering an average of 910 sq ft ground floor trading with further accommodation
at basement and sub-basement levels. Total net floor area is around 12,231 sq ft.

EPC

Certificates and Reports are available on request.

TENURE

The property is long leasehold. It is held from The Mayor and Burgesses of the
London Borough of Bromley for a term of 60 years expiring on 8th August 2074
with an option to renew for a further period of 58 years until August 2132 (approx.
112 years to run) at a peppercorn rent.

LETTINGS

The property is let to six tenants as detailed on the following schedule. The tenants
are appropriate to the size of units and location. Tenants include major national
multiples such as Greggs and Cancer Research, specialist multiples such as Kokoro
and Shuropody and two private retailers.

Lettings date from 2014 to 2020 and expiries range from 2024 to 2031.

Total income is £265,000 per annum rising by £2,500 each year to £275,000 per
annum in November 2024 but the vendor will top-up the income to £275,000 per
annum from completion of the sale.

It is notable that two tenants – Greggs and Fone Planet have recently declined to
exercise tenant breaks in their leases. All tenant break clauses require a minimum
6 months notice.

A service charge is levied in respect of maintenance of building and common parts.

There may be some outstanding elements of tenant rent free period and Covid
mitigation when the block is sold. In this event, the vendor will cover any
shortfalls.
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ACCOMMODATION AND TENANCY SCHEDULE

Address Floor Areas Lettings Rent and Devaluation

High St Sub B'ment Ground ITZA Tenant Start Expiry Review Break Rent Deval ***
B'ment pax Zone A

110 552 549 766 476 B3B Ltd t/a 'Beutiva' 04/09/2020 03/09/2030 04/09/2025 04/09/2027 £40,000 £74.05

112 595 596 956 574 Greggs plc 09/12/2014 08/12/2024 - - £55,000 £85.47

114 558 525 954 550 Shuropody Retail Ltd 13/11/2019 12/11/2029 12/112024 12/11/2024 £35,000 £57.11 *

116 552 598 931 558 Cancer Research UK 27/11/2018 26/11/2028 26/11/2023 26/11/2023 £50,000 £79.94

118 474 604 1,006 585 Kokoro UK Ltd 01/11/2016 31/10/2031 31/10/2026 - £40,000 £61.64

118a 555 616 844 556 Fone Planet Ltd t/a 'Company P' 11/12/2015 10/12/2025 - - £45,000 £72.02

3,286 3,488 5,457 3,299 £265,000 **

12,231 sq ft Total floor area

* Rising rent over first 5 years £35,000-£37,500-£40,000-£42,500-£45,000 pax 
** Increasing by £2,500 annually to £275,000 pax in November 2024

*** Basement at A/15 and Sub basement at A/20
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TENANT COVENANTS

The tenants are well suited to the location and size of units.

Greggs, Cancer Research, Shuropody and Kokoro are national multiples. The two
others are privates.

Greggs plc – 00502851 Multiple bakers offering takeaway and in-store eating from
around 2,000 branches nationwide. Major plc company. For the year ended 28th

December 2019, turnover was £1.16 billion, pre-tax profit £114.2 million and
shareholder funds £346 million.

Cancer Research UK – 04325234 Major national charity operating around 600
branches nationwide. The shops provided nearly £100 million of income for the year
ended 31st March 2019 (about 15% of overall income).

Shuropody Retail Ltd - 11293536 Multiple company offering foot treatments and
shoe sales from about 40 branches nationwide. The business and assets of the
former Shuropody companies were bought out of administration in December 2018
by FCFM Group Investments VI Ltd which subsequently changed its name to
Shuropody Retail Ltd. The ultimate parent company is now IPGL Holdings Ltd – a
substantial organisation with holdings in many companies and £1 billion equity.

Kokoro UK Ltd – 07729027 Takeaway and café specializing in sushi and soups from
around 30 branches in affluent towns nationwide. For the year ended August 2019
shareholder funds were £2.3 million, up from £1.6 million the previous year. D&B
rate the company 2A2 (23.07.20) indicating a overall business risk of low/moderate
and cashflow and payments risk of low.

Fone Planet Ltd - 09484947 Private limited company operating this shop retailing
and repairing phone and communications accessories For the year ended 28th

February 2019 there were shareholder funds of £27,510. The landlord held a rent
deposit for the first three years of the tenancy.

B3B Ltd – 12469899 Is a new private company controlled by Mr. R Dhonota trading
as ‘Beutiva’ offering health and beauty services. The landlord holds a rent deposit of
£10,000.

COMMENT ON RENT

The shops in this block are always popular with tenants as the rent levels are modest
for representation in such a busy street. With six units, there is always going to be
some tenant turnover but demand seems to ensure shops are not vacant for long.

Current lettings have taken place over a number of years and passing zone A rates
range from around £57 to £85 per sq. ft. The tone appears to lie in the mid 70’s per
sq. ft. Greggs pay the highest zone A rate at around £85 per sq. ft. and decided
against exercising a break in their lease at the end of last year.

Historically, zone A rates in High Street have exceeded £130 per sq. ft.
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MISREPRESENTATION ACT
These particulars are intended only as a guide to prospective purchasers to enable them to decide whether to make
further inquiries with a view to taking up negotiations but they are otherwise not intended to be relied upon in any
way or for any purpose whatsoever and accordingly neither their accuracy nor the continued availability of the
property is in any way guaranteed and they are furnished on the express understanding that neither the agent nor
the vendor is to be, or come, under any liability or claim in respect of their contents. The vendor does not hereby
make or give nor does any Partner or employee of Smith Price RRG LLP have any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty whatsoever as regards the property or otherwise. Any prospective purchaser or lessee
or other person in any way interested in the property should satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each statement contained in these particulars. In the event of the agents supplying any further
information or expressing any opinions to a prospective purchaser, whether oral or in writing, such information or
expression of opinion must be treated as given on the same basis as these particulars. These particulars do not form
part of any contract and, except where expressly otherwise stated, offers will be considered only subject to contract.

Smith Price RRG LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales.
Registered number: OC318959. Registered office: 5/7 John Princes Street, London W1G 0JN

FURTHER INFORMATION

For further information please contact:

SUBJECT TO CONTRACT

John Loveday
020 7318 5753
johnloveday@sprrg.co.uk

Stephen Powell
020 7318 5751
stephenpowell@sprrg.co.uk

PROPOSAL

For the long leasehold interest subject to the lettings, we seek a price of
£3,230,000 subject to contract to show a net initial yield of 8.0% allowing for
costs at 6.47%.

This is an opportunity to purchase a prime and prominent retail block in a major
suburban London shopping centre. Contemporary rents point towards future
growth from a low base.

The property is registered for VAT and a sale is expected to be by TOGC.
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